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DATES FOR THE DIARY 

31st Jan - Year 6 coffee morning - 

11.15am-12pm 

6th Feb - SEND coffee morning - 

11.15am-12pm 

8th Feb - Year 6 parents evening - 

online - 3.30pm-7pm 

21st Feb - Year 7 Black country 

museum trip 

21st Feb - Year 5 Paris information 

evening 

 

 

 In this edition... 
Page 1 - Reminders & Diary 

dates 

Pages 2&3 - Achievements and Subject 

news   

Pages 4&5 - Subject news & Online safety 

Pages 6&7 - Raffle & Vacancy 

Pages 8&9 - Local events 

Page 10&11 - Local events 
Forgotten Items 

Please can parents and carers ensure that 

their child has all they need for the school day 

when they come to school each morning.   

With Selwood being a large and busy site, we 

cannot guarantee that we will get forgotten 

items and messages to children throughout 

the day, especially when after 12.30pm. 

Thank you for your support with this. 

If you would like to know more about what 

your child is learning, please visit our 

curriculum page. 

Please also visit our homework page for 

helpful videos on how to access Bedrock, Sparx 

Maths and Google classroom! 

  

Appointments 

If your child has an upcoming appointment 

that requires them to come in later or be 

picked up early, please be sure to inform the 

attendance team in advance on the following 

email address:  

selwood.attendance@selwood-academy.co.uk 

Did you get a new phone for Christmas? Please remember to let us have your number.   

It is vital that we keep up to date contact information for all our pupils, so if any of your 

details have changed, please let us know.  Many thanks.  

https://www.selwood.somerset.sch.uk/curriculum/curriculum-overview
https://www.selwood.somerset.sch.uk/curriculum/homework
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ACHIEVEMENTS 

We are extremely proud of Georgie B in Year 6 who held a fundraising coffee morning 
for the British Hen Welfare Trust outside of school.  She was hoping to raise £100 but 

exceeded her target and raised £370! The coffee morning was all Georgie's idea and as 
well as raising money she used it as an opportunity to educate others about the 

charity.  Well done Georgie, what a fantastic achievement!  
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SUBJECT NEWS 

 

Year 5 - This term, Year 5 are embarking on a journey with a one-eared rabbit called Podkin as 
they begin their study of Kieran Larwood's 'The Adventures of Podkin One Ear'. They will be 

focusing on how stories are created and structured, as well as how interesting characters can be 
created. 

 

Year 6 - This term Year 6 have been immersed in different myths and legends from around the 
world. They began by looking at dragon myths, then the myth of Stonehenge and will soon be 

looking at creating an imaginative piece filled with their own impossible creatures. The focus has 
been on how writer's use language, and using inference and deduction in their reading. 

 

Year 7 - Have begun studying 'Can You See Me?' by Libby Scott - written by an author with Autism 
and based partly on her own experiences. Students are refining their understanding of story 
structure and Freytag's pyramid of writing. As well as examining and exploring how complex 

characters are created. 

 

Year 8 - Having finished their Sherlock Holmes study, students are now studying Shakespeare's 
The Tempest and learning all about how to structure a well-written essay. They are also exploring 

issues of Colonialism and gender in their study. 

 

A reminder that, as part of school equipment, all students should have a current reading book 
in their bag. Students can access the school library at break or lunch if they need to update 

their books. 

Year 5 had a magical time at Harry Potter Studios!   They even got to try their hand at uuidditch!  

Here’s some of our pupils trying to catch the golden snitch! 
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SUBJECT NEWS 

Term focus across the school in drama is Style and Staging. 

 

Year 5 are looking at a traditional theatre with the stage at the front of the auditorium. Their 
work is based on the poem, The Highwayman, by Alfred Noyes 

 

Year 7 are looking at 'in the round' staging where the audience is sat around the stage. Their 
work is based on the play 'Invisible Friends' by Alan Ayckbourn. 

On Wednesday 17th January we took 8 of our year 6 pupils to Strode College to compete in the 

ESFA Large Schools County tournament.  Selwood went undefeated in their 5 group stage 

matches which saw them qualify for a place in the semi-finals.  Selwood won the match on 

penalties and progressed to the final where they would go on to lose narrowly.  We would like 

to say a big well done our pupils for this fantastic achievement, and we are incredibly proud 

that Selwood Academy are up there with the best footballing schools in the County! 
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